
CITY AFFAIRS.
Meetings This Day.

Íhncinnati Society, at 4 P. M".
It'reundscDartsbund, at 8 P. M.

Vigilant F¿re Company, at 8 P. M.
Washington Fire Company, at 3 P. M.

B» Auction Solea This Day.

William McKay will sell at 10 o'clock, at No.
33 Market street, a collection or "rare" enimals
and useful notions.

ELECTION ANNOUNCEMENTS intended for pub¬
lication lu TBS NEWS, must, in all cases, be piid
for in,-advance.

"THE DAT WE CELEBRATE.*'-To-day being
observed generally as a holiday, tbe banks will

be closed, and there will be no market after 9

o'clock A. M.

POSTOÏTICE NOTICE.-The postmaster wishes
ns to state that the postofflw will be open for de¬

livery to-morrow, July 4, from half-past 5 to half-

past 6 o'clock P. M.

LUNCH.-The members of the Freundschafts-
bund are requested to assemble at their ball to¬

day, for the purpose of dlscnasing a splendid
lench, provided gratis by Mr. Nolte.

CASHIERED.-The steamboat Inspectors, after
an investigation, have cancelled the certificates
or the engineer and pilot of the Bteamer Water

Lilly, for their disorderly behavior on that vessel
on Snnday, the 25th ult., while on an excursion

np the Ashley River.

THE PALMETTO BASE BALL CLUB.-This
spirited corps will give their first annual picnic
at Mount Pleasant on the 12th instant. With
such a fine "base," the heroes or the bat will no

doubt take pleasure on tbe fly, and make a hand¬
some mn home in the evening.

THE BINGING OP THE BELLS.-For the In¬
formation of the public we are requested to state
that the chimes of St. Michael's will peal forth
their Joyous anthems in honor of the great na¬

tional holiday, for hali an hour at 4 A M. to-day,
a quarter of an hour at 6 A. M.,a quarter of an hour
at 8, and a quarter of an hour at 12M.; then

again a qaarter of an hour at 3, and half an hour
atsnnaat.

BKINFOBCEMENTS FOR THE PARADE.-Two!
colored Are companies from Beaufort arrived j
yesterday evening In the steamer Planter, for the
purpose of participating In the celebration today.
They were met at the boat and escorted up to
the city by delegations from several of the colored
Ure companies, with the usual accompaniment
of fife and drnm._
SATED HIS BACON.-Benjamin Harris was

arrested yesterday afternoon by Officers Davis
and Bnrke, charged with stealing bacon from the
store of Mr. T. M. Cater on Vendue Range. Ba¬
con had been missed from time to time until over
MO pounds bad been carried off, when a suspi¬
cious circumstance led to the arrest of Harris,
»bo was a porter in the store. He is held for ex¬

amination, and ass owned np to taking the ba¬
con; _.

WORTHATTENDING.-The heterogeneous col¬
lection of Mr. John Binn s's establishment, at No.
33 Market street, will be disposed of this morning
at public auction. The fancy pigeons, singing
birds and poultry are rare and beautiful, and any
one in want of a nice pet opossum or alligator, or

arUcleB of hardware, dry goods, and, in fact, any¬
thing that can be imagined, would do well to be

present. As a curiosity shop, the store ls well
worth visiting.

AGRICULTURAL.-The Richland Farmers' Club
met Saturday at the residence cf Major Theodore
S'arke In Cola;tibia-Major Thomas Taylor, prest

vdent, C. 0. Marshall, secretary. Reports were

m blade by Colonel Wm. Wallace, chairman of the
imittee on immigration; D. B. DeSaussure,

chairman of the committee on grasses;
ok Trennolm, Esq., chairman or the commit-

- on steam ploughs, efforts to introduce which
to be made. The next meeting 1B to be held

on the farm of Mr. Trenholm.

TELEGRAPH RATES.-We are requested by
Mr. J. D. Easterlln, the manager or the telegraph
office in this city, to state that there has been
reduction in rates to Northern points, and that the

prices charged for messages yesterday were

caused by an error or the Tarin* Bureau. The
excess will be refunded to parties concerned.
The tariffnow ls as iollows: To New York, Phil¬
adelphia, Baltimore and Washington, $l so; to

Boston, Providence and New Haven, $2; to Rich¬
mond and Petersburg, $1; to wilmington, N. C.,
fa cents.

FIREWORKS.-It is said that Mayor Pillsbury
has made arrangements for a grand pyrotechni¬
cal display this evening at White Point Garden on
the Battery. The custom was common before the
war, bat since the late unpleasantness the com
munlty has not generally felt in an effervescent
mood; hence the break in the time-honored ob¬
servance. As the entertainment will be almost
wholly for the benefit of the dusty constituents of
the Mayor, it is hardly to be expected that the

taxpaying citizens shall foot the bill We pre¬
sume the City Father intends this as a treat to his
children, and pf course will pay for lt out of his
own private purse.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.-Private Joseph Goul¬
den was accidentally shot yesterday afternoon in
the lower Guardhouse, about a quarter to
o'clock. He had just returned from duty, and
was about hanging np his belt, with a six shooter
Smith A Wesson pistol in the case, when the
pistol fell to the ground. The hammer, which
was down on the cap, strnck the floor and dis¬
charged the pistol. The bah entered bis ankle

joint on the inside Inflicting a severe and danger¬
ous wound. A surgeon was immediately sent for
and every assistance afforded. Mr. Goulden ls a

very efficient mau at his post, and sustains an ex¬

cellent character. He has the sympathies of his
friends in bis affliction.

MEETING rs WARD 7.-A meeting of the citi¬
zens of this ward was held last evening at the
c.ub hall in Nassau street, the President, A. N.
Puudt, In the chair.
y-Mr. H. Myers was elected hallkeeper, and upon
reasonable grounds being Bhown, Mr. J. L. Stevens
was elected as a delegate to the Nominating Con¬
vention in the p ace of Mr. R. Gordon.
A motion I bat the ward meeting should elect

the candidates for alderman, whose nominations
should be supported by the delegates from this
ward,at the Nominating Convention, elicited some
discussion, and having been put, was at length
lost, leaving the nominación to the discretion of
the delegates.
The meeting, after transacting some routine

business, adjour-"*-J.

THE PARADE TO-DAY.-The glorious Fourth
will be duly celebrated to-day by a parade of the
First Regiment OIN. O. 8. C.. and an independen:
oompauy of cavalry, all colored, lately formed In
this city. The whole will be under thc command
or Colonel W. S. Ta t, the dusky brigadier being
now absent. The line will Deformed at six o'clock
"his morning in Meeting street, at tbe corner of

Ann, whence the column will move to and
throng h Line to King, down King tö Hasel, through
Hasel to Meeting, and down- the latter street to

the Battery. A grand salute of blank cartridges
will here be fired In honor or the day, arter which
the column will form and move round to and up
East Bay to Broad, and through this street tr. »he
Guardhouse, where the companies will tk< dis
missed. The lovers of the dramatic will learn
with true concern tbatthe valiant Samnel Dick¬
erson ls no longer entitled to the prefix or Major.
Bis glories have been nipped in the bud, and the
gorgeous trappings which he ordered for to-day's
parade now bnt mock bis martial soul. The
Major's commission bas been revoked by the Gov-

Wnor, and this parade will have one aching void
"the world can never All." Sam has posted to

Columbia to try and arrange matters, but nothing
has been, as yet, heard from him.

THE CORONER OVERHAULED.

The following correspondence has been
banded us Tor publication:

OFFICÏ Crrr REGISTRAR, 1
CHARLESTON, S. C., June 22, i87i. /

To His Excellency Governor F. £. Scott, colum¬
bia, S. C.:

Sin-I have the honor to request that your Ex¬
cellency will submit to the attorney-general, Tor
his written opinion thereon, the following ques¬
tions, viz:

1. Has the coroner, nuder the laws of this
Siat<\ the right to hold an Inquest upon the dead
body of a person, who. while living, was duly at¬
tended by a regular educa ed physician, who
gave a certificate as required by the ordinances of
the city, stating in every minute detail the causes
of death ?

2. Has the coroner, under the laws of this
State, the right to bold an Inquest over a dead
body, when the attending physician's cenlflcate
ls in possession of deceased's family, or when the
attending physician is In the city, and the certifi¬
cate of death eau be procured from him ?

3. Has the coroner, under the laws of this
State, the right to hold an Inquest over any ead
body unless he can show that he has reason to
believe that the deceased came to death by vio¬
lence, or in some other unlawful manner, un¬
known at the time, and requiring a Jury to in¬
vestigate and determine how the deceased came
to his death ? Several inquests have been held
under circumstances Indicated by the foregoing
question, three occurring in the health depart¬
ment of this city. The last took place yesterday,
when an inquest was held on the body of the late
messenger of council, a patient of mine for the
last twenty months, who died of disease of the
heart soddenly. Sly certificate of the cause of
his death as attending physician was in posses¬
sion of his family ; this was handed to the acting
coroner when demanded by him; he did not re¬
turn lt, but held the inquest.

I respectfully ask the opinion of Colonel Cham¬
berlain on the law, and duties of coroners under
the law.
The feelings of medical gentlemen cannot be In¬

frio ged upon In the future with impunity, while,
as tue chief health officer of the city, 1 may appeal
to the Executive of the State of South Carolina for
protection from such, ia my opinion, unwarrant¬
able proceedings upon the part of coroners.

I am sir, very respectfully,
Tour obedient servant, -

ROBERT LEBBT, M. D.,
City Registrar and Supervisor of H. D.

[Endorsed.]
STAT«; OF SOUTH CAROLINA, )

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, >
COLUMBIA, June 23, 1871. )

Tbe within is respectfully submitted to the at¬
torney-general, at the request or Dr. Robert Leb-
by. city registrar and supervisor of health depart¬
ment for the City or Charleston, for his official
opiuion. R. K. SCOTT, Governor.

To Ms Excellency Governor R. K. Scbtt:
DEAR SIR-YOU have referred to me the enclos¬

ed communication of Robert Lobby, M. D., city
registrar or Charleston, wiih the request that I
would furnish yon with my opinion upon the
questions therein asked.
The coroner's act of 1839, which ls still the law

of the State, requires the coroner, "when he shall
be Informed of, or shall see the dead body of any
person, suppo«ed to havo come to a violent and
untimely death, lound lying within his district,"
to make out his warrant, summon a jury and hold
an Inquest.

I am clearly of the opinion that the law contem¬
plates and authorizes the holding of an inquest by
the coroner only In cases of death which may be
properly prescribed as violent, casual, untimely,
¿c.. and that on both of the cases which are stated
In Dr. Lebby'a first and second questions, the coro¬
ner ls not authorized to bold an inquest, unless he
is furnished with very strong proofs, which would
justify the belief, on his part, that the causes of
the death were not those stated by the attending
physician in his certificate, bu: were such as I
have referred to above, as violent, casual, untime¬
ly, 4c.
The presumption In the case of the death of a

person who has been regularly attended by an

educated and recognized physician of good stand¬
ing, who bas certified the causes of the death, ls
very nearly conclusive that the death has result¬
ed from the canses which the physician may
specify. The cases are very rare in which a coro¬
ner could be justified In disregarding this certifi¬
cate, and proceeding to an inquest.
A case can of course be Imagined In which the

coroner would be justified la holding an inquest,
even when the at<ending physician had given his
certificate that the deceased died regularly of
Borne disease. If responsible persons in such a
case would come to the coroner and make affida¬
vit of the belief, and state facts 10 su po ort their
belief, that such a person had come to a violent,
casual or untimely death, contrary to the certifi¬
cate of a physician, I think the coroner would be
bound to hold an inquest ; bat to do BO of his own
motion, and In the absence of reliable evidence,
would be cleary an abuse of his functions.

I would add further, that I think such conduct
on the part or the coroner, as la described In Dr.
Lebby's letter, amounts to official misconduct,
and renders that officer liable to prosecution for
that offence.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

D. H. CHAMBERLAIN,
Attorney-General.

STATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA, )
EXKCPTIVE DEPARTMENT, J

COLUMBIA. JUOO 24, 1871.)
Dr. Robert Lebby. City Registrar, Charleston :

SIR-1 have been directed by his Excellency
Governor Scott to acknowledge the receipt of
your favor of the 22d instant, requesting the
submission of certain queries to the attorney-
general, ia regard to the duties of coroner, and
herewith transmit to you the answer of that offi¬
cer in reply thereto. The Governor would res¬

pectfully suggest the propriety of having the cor¬
respondence oubli-hed.

Very respectfully, JOHN HEART,
Private Secretary.

TAKING A SCALP. -Yesterday afternoon, Bell
Maglaley, colored, entered the apartment of Het¬
ty Grant, colored, her neighbor, In McBride's
lane, near St. Phillp street, and while getting
some fire, kindled a flame of anger In Hetty's
breast that would not be quenched. Seizing her

tomahawk, In he shape of a blunt hatchet, the
Infuriated squaw d'Afrique "went ror" the ex¬

asperating Bell, and overtaking her jost outside
the door, brought her to the ground with a blow
upon the head. A policeman here interfered, and
both the parties were taken to the Guardhouse-
Bell with her scalp safe, bat bleeding profusely
from sn ugly cut in her head. They were both
locked up, and will be brought before the Mayor
this morning for fighting and raising a distur¬
bance.

CRUMBS-There JB a letter"held for postage
In Jacksonville, Fla., addressed to William Ram¬
sey, Snmterville, S. c.
The resignation or J. D. Pitts, trial justice of

Newberry County, has been accepted at the Ex¬
ecutive Department.
James W. Vinson has been appointed commis¬

sioner of elections, vice M. C. Long, who refused
to serve.
There will be a match game of base

ball at the Hair Moon Battery at 3 o'clock,
this afternon, between the Seminole and second
nine or the Emerald Base Ball Club.
The regular monthly target practice ot the

German Rifle Club will take place to morrow at
the Schützen platz.

BASE BALL AND OTHER THINGS.-That con¬

tingent of the United states Army, now on dnty
[?) in south carolina, nd; finding any Kn-Kiux-
dead or alive-find their time hang heavily on

their hands. Th ¿ weather, too, Is very hot, and
what to do to keep cool is the great question.
Base ball appears to be the only solace lett for the

poor soldier. Accordingly we read that the "best
nine" or the garrison at Newberry have Invited
themselves to play a match game with the "best
niue" of the Columbia garrison, on the glorious
Fourth. The Invitation was accepted, and the New¬
berry boys in blue will thus have a much better
chance to celebrate the Fourth after the tradition¬
ary style, than they would have had, staying in
their barracks lu Newberry, where, we believe,
the sale or the "ardent" ls attended with more or

less inconvenient restrictions. Honx soil qui mal y
pense.

-» ?

A FOWL THIEF CAPTURED AND SHOT.-At an

early hour yesterday morning a colored man,

residing at the corner of Smith and Morris streets,
heard suspicious noises proceeding from his fowl¬
house, and upon going ont, found a colored fellow
attempting to break lt open. The thief took to

his heels, and the proprietor gave chase and over¬
took him in Rutledge street, ne proved to be an

old offender and reckless character, named Abra¬
ham Brown, ind was forthwith delivered in

charge of a policeman. The officer started for
the Guardhouse with his captive, who became

unruly, and at laßt drew a razor. By making
desperate cuts at the officer Brown got loose, and
waa giving leg bail In healthy style, when two re¬

ports of a pistol la quick succession recalled to
his mind the fact that the police carry six-shoot¬
ers. Four more shots were too much for human

nature, and Brown again surrendered at discre¬
tion. He waa brought before the Mayor, who im¬

mediately referred him to a trial justice. Soon
arter this, Brown for the first time complained of
being shot, and Bare enough on examination a

bullet was found to have entered the fleshy part
of his hip from the rear. The wound was quickly
attended to. and Brown was so little Inconve¬
nienced that he was ready to attend his trial that
evening.

HOLMEB'S LTCXTJM.-The children of the
Central Presbyterian Church were entertained
last evenl ig by Professor Holmes with his Blnop-
trie Lantern. The pictures were as Interesting as

ever, and afforded a vast deal of pleasure to the
juveal'.e audience.

THE WHISKET RISC-A large and excited
crowd of buyers and lookers on assembled at the
Courthouse yesterday morning, where Sheriff
Mackey was selling at auction a large supply of
the "ardent," which had been levied upon under
an execution. About twenty barrels or whiskey,
brandy, wine, Ac, were disposed of, and as the
fumes of the liquor was diffused, the bidding be-
came spirited. The articles sold at fair prices,
and the samplers did their duty.

THE SOUTHERN GARDENER.-We have re¬

ceived rrom the publisher a neat little handbook,
handsomely printed, and profusely illustrated,
bearing the following tide: "The Southern Gar¬
dener, or snort and Simple Directions for the Cul¬
ture of Vegetables and Fruits at the South, by Dr.
Henry W. Ravenel, Aiken, S. C. Published by
Walker, Evans A Cogswell, Charleston." Dr. Ra¬
venel, the author, ls well known throughout the
State as a gentleman of rare scientific attain¬
ments, especially in the fields or botany and natu¬
ral history, in which he has labored with unflag¬
ging zeal for many years. Bat he is at the same
time also an eminently practical man, a good
gardener and capital farmer; and the very best

proof of his practical good sense may be found
in thc fact that he has confined hl3 directions to

gardeners In the book before us, within very re¬

stricted limits, when the temptation must have
been very strong, toa mau who knows so much>
to put forth a large book. The arrangement of
the work is admirable, and Its value as a South¬
ern farmer's vade meelon far beyond the price,
which is only 50 cents.

CLUBS AND STABS_J. Chapman, reported
for keeping hogs on his premises In Montague
street, near Rutledge, was ordered to remove the
offensive animals at once.
Carrie Morrison, arrested for raising a disturb¬

ance at the corner of Elliott and Church streets,
was sentenced to pay a fine of $G, or spend ten

days in the House of Correction.
Rachel Mazyck, for fighting in a house in Elliott

street, was visited with a similar sentence.
Carolina Wilson, lodged for getting drank and

disturbing the usual quiet of Elliott street with
shoat log and cursing, was made to choose be¬
tween a fine of $10 and twenty days in the House
of Correction. He took the latter for reasons that
need not be stated.
James Lloyd, Wm. Maxwell, Stephen Simmons

and Wm. Rivers, four smart youths of color,
lodged for using very profane language Sunday
afternoon on King street, and abusing a quiet po¬
liceman, were examined, and James Llyod, as the
head or the party, was sent to the House of Cor¬
rection for ten days. The others were released.
James Jone3 and Benj. Johnson, lodged on the

charge of stealing a brass frame, are held for ex¬

amination.
or three parties lodged for taking too much al¬

cohol aboard, two were discharged, and the
other bad either to pay a fine of $5, or spend five
days in the House of Correction.

ACADEMY OF OUR LADT OF MERCT-DISTRI¬
BUTION OF PRIZES.-The annual distribution of

prizes ai|:he Sisters' Academy, Meeting street, be¬
low Tradd, took place yesterdny evening. The
fair young pupils, attired In beautiful simplicity,
presented a most attractive picture. The exer¬

cises were opened with music and singing, follow¬
ed by a salutatory in French, by Miss Commins.
The graduates, Misses Aim ar and Commins,
were then crowned. A white rose was awarded
for exemplary conduct to all the good girls, and
as their names were called, they came forward to

receive the award from the hands of the Right
Rev. Bishop Lynch. Next lu order were the
awards for general deportment. A gold medal
was awarded for the first honor to Misses
Almar and Commins of the graduating class;
second honor, Miss E. Mccormack, and third
honor to Miss Louisa Jordan. Prizes were then
distributed for proficiency In Christian doctrine
and English, writing, algebra, French, drawing,
and mns'.c. as alBo for order and regnlar attend¬
ance. After the valedictories by Misses Aimar
and Commins, and vocal and instrumental music,
the exercises closed with the sacred spectacular
drama, Belshazzar's Feast, In which all the pu¬
pils took part. The costumes were dazzling In
their oriental splendor. .Vise en scene in all Its
details dtd much credit to the painstaking mana¬
gers. Miss Marie D. O'Connor, one or the young
ladles or the academy, delivered in a very hand¬
some manner a prologue to this drama, composed
by herself. The entire aflair passed off to the sat¬

isfaction of pupils, teachers, patrons and visitors,
ahowlng conclusively the progress made'by the
pupils during the past year under the guidance of
their admirable inst: nc tors.

THE SCHOOL COHMISSIONERS.

Their Inconsistency In Dealing with

the Teachers.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.
Having been educated in the doctrine that,

in this country of Republican Institutions, thc de¬

positaries of public trusts-the servants of the

people-were amensbleto the public for the pro¬
per discharge of those trusts, I would beg leave
to ask why it ls that the commissioners of the

city public schools, at this particular juncture,
arter having voted to close Bald schools for an lu

definite period, from an alleged want of funds,
have refused to accord to tu« teachers of the3o
schools a privilege, for which there 1B a prece¬
dent, it having been granted by a previous board
to the chairman of the existing board, at a time

when, from stress of circumstances, no provision
had been made for their maintenance.* I refer te
the refusal or the.board to allow the teachers the
use.or the buildings, in which they proposed to
continue teaching the children at Bach rates as

tho parents cf each might be able to afford. Ie
the use or the buildings refused to Mr. Archer
because he is deemed a le-B responsible person
than Mr. Geldings then was ?
Acd are the'board under no obligation to the

public to discharge so important a trust, volun¬
tarily assumed ? If so, I would beg to be Informed
upon what principle of expediency they can jus¬
tify their action in having thus shat ont a large
proportion of tae parents or nearly three thou¬
sand children, in attendance at the schools, from
the opportunity of con1 inning th'lr education,
upon terms icitftin their means. For this might
have been done, had the teachers been permitted
to carry oat- the r p'an; whereas, from the high
rate of tuition preval ing at the private schools
many will be utterly unable to aflord their chil¬
dren any educational facilities at ali.
And how does this action affect the teachers,

whom, In their resolutions recently published,
they took occasion to thank and commend for
"their patient and unrequited toil?'' Iflamto

judge or their sincerity by the practical effect or
their action, I cannot avoid the painful inference
that this was a mere form or word3-a Bhadow
without the substance. Thrown out of employ¬
ment at a season of the year when to obtain it is
almost an impossibly, and with their salaries
six months ia arrears, they may, 1 think, without
doing the board An Injustice, conclude that In

their refusal to allow them the only means pre¬
senting itself, of providing th? wherewithal to

keep body and soul together, they have manifes¬
ted anything else than a friendly spirit, much less
a proper appreciation of their reaUv "patient and
unrequited toll."
In conclusion, I think I may fairly commend to

the board for their consideration the good old

saw, "Actions speak more loudly than words."
Crvis.

Hotel Arrivals-July 3.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
P. H. Curtis, Boston; J. E. Nettles, Darling¬

ton; j. w. James, Savannah; E. M. Speight, south
Carolina.

PAVI! ION HOTEL.
J. F. Beckman, Georgetown; A. C. Barcklay, U.

S. Army.
MILLS HOUSE.

C. E. Dickey, 7th D. s. A.; Frank Winslow and
wife, Massachusetts; C. D. Duucan, Virginia.

FOR MAYOR.

Major E. Willie, having the' qualifications to
insure a proper and Jus; adxlnlstration of the

city affairs, commends him to the business por¬
tion of the community, to all of whom he ¡3
thoroughly known, and much esteemed and re¬

spected, and, as a property-holder, is identified
with the interests of the cry; and his known

energy, industry and popularity make him the
choice of tho
MERCHANT, MECHANIC, LABOBING-MAN, FIREMEN

AND COLORED CITIZENS.

BUSINESS y oi rc ES.

BOARD IN NEW YORK.-We direct attention
to the advertisement of Mrs. Whyte In to-day's
NEWS. Those of our readers who expect to pay
avistto the great Northern metropolis during
the summer, will dowell to call at No. l North
Washington square.

BANK BILLS.-Mr. A. C. Kaufman oilers a

large lot or bills (old lssne) or the Bank of the
State of South Carolina for sale.

THE ACADEMY OP MUSIC GRAND GLTT CON¬
CERTS, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chadwick,
Gary 4 Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sub-agent, for this
splendid and attractive scheme ls now prepared
to sell tickets for the same. Applications to he
made to him at the office of Mr.-C. Claclus, corner

Ea6t Bay and Central wharf. may29

Ta.BUSINESS MEN.-Five hundred fine Buff |
Envelopes for $126.

Jun20-tu HASEL STREET BAZAAR.

BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at $3, $4,
$6, $6 50 and ss 60 per thousand, according to

size, at THE NEWS Job Office.

I DESIRE to Inform the people of Charleston
and the country that they can hay a better and

cheaper Sewing Machine from me than they can

elsewhere, and now is the time, and No. 31 Queen
Btreet ls the place, to get a first-class Sewing Ma¬
chine, either new or second hand; so come one,
come al!, and let me serve yon to a No. 1 Machine.
junio

' j. L. LUNSFORD.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-.THB NEWS Job Office
ts now prepared to furnish good envelopes, with
business cards printed thereon, at-$4 per thous¬
and. Send your orders. Every merchant and
insiness man should have his card printed on
his envelopes.

(ZLopartnersrjip Notices.

M~TTTHOJLITS7TNL^^day admitted a Partnerin our Firm.
PELZE R, RODGERS 4 CO.

Charleston. S. C.. Jul yl. 1871._Julys
COPARTNERSHIP N O TI C E.-W E

have this day associated with ns in our busi¬
ness Mr. W. P. CARRINGTON. The firm will in
future be, CARRINGTON. THOMAS A CO.
JUlyl_W. CARRINGTON A CO.

CHARLESTON, S. C., JULY 1, 1871.-
Mr. WM. BRANFORD FROST ls this day ad¬

mitted a member of ourflrm. Oar business will
be hereafter conducted under the style of FROST,
AOGER 4 CO. FROST' 4 ADQER.
Julyl 8_
DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.-The Partnership heretofore existing under
the name of HOLMES, CALDER 4 CO. ls this day
dissolved by the withdrawal of Mr. J. J. MAHER.
Charleston, Jnne 30, 1871.

The undersigned will continue the PAINT AND
OIL BUSINESS nuder the name of HOLMES 4
CAuDER. WM. E. HOLMES.
July1-3 WM. CALDER.

Dissolutions of Copartnership.

LAW NOTICE.-THE FIRM OF WHA-
LEY, MITCHELL 4 CLANCY is this day dis¬

solved by mutual consent.
WILLIAM WHALEY,
JULIAN MITCHELL,
W. D. CLANCY.

No. 48 Broad street, Charleston, S. C., Jnne 30,
1871._July1-0

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that ¿he Partnership

lately subsisting between the late JOHN CAMP-
SEN AND ERNEST WALTJEN. of Charle ton, un¬
der the firm or JOHN GA M I'S KN 4 COMPANY,
was dissolved on the 21st day or May, 1871, by the
decease or Mr. JUHN CAMPSEN. The under¬
signed ls authorized to settle ab debts due to and
by the said Partnership. ERNEST WALTJEN,

Surviving Copartner.

NOTICE.-The undersigned will continue the
Wholesale and Retail GRAIN AND MILLING
BUSINRSS. In thc city of Charleston, under the
name of JOHNX'AMPSEN 4 CO., to date from 1st
InBtant. CATHARINE CAMPSEN,

(Widow of the late J. Campton.)
ERNEST WALTJEN.

Charleston, June 12,1871 jun 13-tar imo

gHINGLES! SHINGLES!

Just received, a fine lot. For sale low at BUILD¬

ER'S DEPOT. No. 91 Church street,

jonie E. M. GR1MKE.

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
PLANING MILL,

WESTEND WENTWORTH AND BEAUFAIN STS.

The proprietor respectfully Informs hie friends
and the public that, having reQtted the above
Mill with Improved Machinery, ls now.prepared
lo receive orders for LUMBER of all descriptions,
which win be furnished with dispatch, and at the
lowest market price-. On haud a large stock of
Seasoned, Dressed Floo-lug, Lining. Shelving
and Weather BOARDS. Also, SHINGLES. Plast-
erlng Laths, 4c. J. H. STEINMEYER.
junlo-3mos

Sljirts ano ^nmisljing löoobs.

g THE PLACE FORLOW~PiUCEs! jg
STAR SHIRTS.

Fit, Quality and Work Guaranteed.

STAR SHIRTS.
^ Latest New York and London Cats.

STAR SHIRTS.
Order your sturts now, be.'ore the hot

season.

Q STAR SHIRTS.
Shirts, Collars, Drawers, Night Shirts.

STAR SHIRTS.
Made ro Orders and Ready-Made.

j STAR SHIRTS.
At less price than any other first class

house.

STAR SHIRTS.
Men's Furnishing Goods at

T STAR SHIRTS.
SCOTT'S SHIRT EMPORIUM,

STAR SHIRTS.
Meeting street, opposite Market.

S STAR SHIRTS.

H

öoots, Srjccs, Ut.

Q~ïfï~lrlfjr BEST!
Buy your BOOTS AND SHOES at

STEIBEB'S,
NO. 41 BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, In any style desired,
using only the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a largo assortment of cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, of all alzes.
The New

* EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strin?aand elastic,
MADE TO ORDER at this establishment.

Call and examine specimens.JACOB STEIBER,
may22 No. 41 Broad street.

©rand flri*# ÜDistribnticn.

$500,000
TO BE

GIVEN AWAY!
-0-

THE

SOUTH CAROLINA

References in South (J&rolina :
General WADE HAMPTON, General JOHN S. PRESTON, Hon. B. F. PERRY, Hon. W. D. SIMPSON.

Governor M, L. BONHAM, ANDREW SIMONDS. Esq., General JOHNSON BAG001), Hon. G. A.
TKENHOLM, Hon. ARM1STEAD BORT, Governor J. L. MANNING, Hon. JAMES CHJ^IJTJT, Hon; J. B.
CAMPBELL.

Beferences in New York City :

AUGUST BELMONTA CO., Bankers: MORTON, BL'SS A CO., Bankers; Hon. CHARLES O'CONOR,
CouQsellor-at-Law; Hon. JOHN E. WARD, Couusellor-at-Law; Hon. ROGERA PRYOR, Connsellor-at-
Law: Colonel RICHAKD LATHERS, T. A HOYT, Esq., President" Gold Room; HUNT, THOMPSON A
CO.. Factors; ANDERSON, STARR & CO., Merchants; PETTÜS A CO., Merchants; F. ZOGBAUM A
FAIRCHILD, Merchants.

-0-i-
$500.000 TO BE AWARDED TO THE TICKET-HOLDERS OF THE

SERIES OF CONCERTS TO COMMENCE ON THE FIRST OF
OCTOBER, 1871, AT THE ACADEMY OF MU8IC,

CHARLESTON, 8. C., ON WHICH DAY
THE DRAWING COMMENCE8.

?- .o

THE SOUTH CAROLINA LAND AND IMMIGRATION ASSOCIATION, UNDER THE AUSPICES
of the "South Carolina state Agricultural and Mechanical Society," will give a series or concerts
at the Academy or Music. Charleston, s. C., commencing october 1st, 1871, for the purpose
of raising a fund to enable Emigrants to settle upon lands selected by tne Association for Homes
ol Northern and European Farmers and others, in the State of South Carolina, and for their
transportation thither and snpport for the first year.

150,000 SEASON TICKETS OF ADMISSION, AND NO MORE,
AT FIVE DOLLARS EACH.

ALL THE PREMIUMS. INCLUDING DEED AND CERTIFICATE OF TITLE TO ACADEMY
OF MUSIC, will be deposited with the National Bank of the Republic, New York.

$500,000 HY G-IFTS !
1st Gift-ACADEMY OF MUSIC, Charleston, S. C., cost to build $280,000, having an annual

rental of about $20,000, from Opera House, Stores and Halls; the building being
about 230 feet by 60 feet, and situated corner of King and Market Btreets, in the
centre of the city, and well known to be the finest building and most valuable

. property in Charleston, valued .at.9 450,ooo
2d Gift-Cash.'. -100,000

3d Gift-Cash. 35,000
4th Gift-Cash. 10,000
6th Girt-Cash. 5,000
26 GlRs-Cash-each $1000. 23,000
26 Gifts-Cash-each $500. 12,500
350 Gifts-Cash-each $100.;. 35,000
250Glfts-Cash-each $50..... 12,500
600 Gifts-Cash-each $25. 12,500
1260 Gilts-Cash-each $10. 12,500

2404 Gifts, amounts to...s500,000
BUTLER, CHADWICK, GABY & CO.,

Agents S. C. Land and Immigration Association,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

AGENTS WANTED-LlEEKAL COMMISSIONS ALLOWED.

Commissioners and Supervisors of Drawing:
General A. R. WRIGHT, of Georgia.
General BRADLEY T.-JOHNSON, of Virginia.
Colonel B. H. RUTLEDGE, of South Carolina.
Hon. ROGER A. PRYOR, ol New York.

A. FAIR AND COMMENDABLE SCHEME !
CHARLESTON. S. C., May-, 1871.

We take pleasure In certifying that we aro acquainted with General M. O. BUTLER, JOHN
CHADWICK, Esq., and General M. W. GARY, or the firm or BUTLER, CHADWICK. GARY A CO., and
Know them to be gem lernen of integrity, and we regard the object they have of assisting immigrants
to homes in South Carolina of great importance to the State as well as to the immigrants, and we
have every confidence that their enterprise wilt be carried out with fairness and honesty to all par¬
ties concerned.

GEO. A. TRENHOLM, I. W. BLAYNE.
B. H. RUTLEDGE, A. G. MAGKATH,
JAMES CONNER. THOS. Y. SIMONS,
JAMESR. PRINGLE, HENRY BUIST,

WILMOT G. DKSAUSSURE.
Tlckete can be procured of E. SEBRING A CO., and J. L. MOSES, General Agents, No. 34 Broad

street..

ONE MILLION DOLLARS ! I

By authority cf a Special Act of the Legislature or Kentucky, of March 13,1871, the Trustees of the
Psbllc Library of Kentucky will give a

GRAND GIFT CONCERT
AT LOUISVILLE, KY.,

ON TUESDAY, 0CT9BEB 31, 1871,
Under the Direction of the beat Musical Talent that can be procured.

TICKETS OF ADMISSION S IO EACH, CURRENCY; HALF TICKETS $5;
QUARTER TICKETS $2 50.

Each Ticket will have attached to it four coupcns of the denomination or $2 60 each. The holder
of an entire ticket will be entitled to admission to the Concert, and to the wbole amount or the Gut
awarded to it by lot. The holder or each coupon will be entitled to admission to the Concert, and to
one-fourth of tbe amount or such Girt as may be awarded to the whole ticket to which it belongs.
To provide funds for this Grand Concert, and for the benefit of the Public Library of Kentucky,

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND TICKETS WILL BE SOLD AT $10 EACH, CURRENCY.
THE CITIZENS' BANK OF KENTUCKY IS TREASURER.

All Moneys arising from the sale or Tickets will be deposited with the Citizens» Bank subject OBly
to the order or the President and Treasurer of the Library, countersigned by the BUBÍUOSB Manager.
Immediately after the Concert, the sum or

$550,000 XIV GREENBACKS
Will be Distributed by Lot to the Holders of TlcketB in the following Gifts, viz:

ONE GRAND GIFT OF ....... $100,000
ONE GRAND GIFT OF ....... «0,000
One Gift or.825,000 one Gift of.9 e.ooo
One Girt or. 20,000 One Gift Of. 4,000
oneGif: of. 19,000 one Gift of. 3,000
OneGift of. 18,000 one Gift of. 2,000

One Gift or.W,000 Ten Gilts of $1000 each. 10,000
One Gift of. 10,000 Fifteen Gifts of $000 each. 13,500

One Gift of.'.15,000 Eighteen GtftB of $800 each.14,400
One Girt or.14,000 Twenty Girts or $700 each. 14,000

One Giftof...'.. 13,000 Tweuty-flve Glftsof $800each.15,ooo
One Girt or. 12,000 Thirty Girts of $500 each. 15,000
One Gift or. 11,000 Forty Girts or $400 each. 10,000

One Gift of. 10,000 Forty-five Girts ol $3uoeach.13,500
One Gift of. 0,000 Fifty Giris or $200 each.10,000
One Girt of. 8.000 44C Gilts of $100 each.44,000

One Gift of..... 7,000 -

One Gilt of. 0,000 721 Prizes ia all.$550,000
After paying the expenses of the Enterprise, and making the Distribution or tbe Girts, the balance or

the proceeds urlslng from the sale of Tickets will be appropriated to the establishment of a

FREE LIBRARY IN LOUISVILLE, TO BE CALLED THE

PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY.
The Concert and Distribution will taite place under the Immediate supervision of the Trustees named

in the Act of Incorporation, wno are as follows:

TRUSTEES.
Thea. E. Bramlette. late Governor of Kentucky. II. M. McCarty, of the Dally Ledger.
Henry Watterson, Editor Courier-Journal. I J. S. Cain, Clerk Jefferson Court or Common Pleas.

W. N. Haldeman, President Courier-Journal Co. M. W. Clusky, Author Political Text Book. *

Benjamin Casseday, of Dally Commercial. K. T. Durrett, of the Louisville Bar.
George P. Doern, Proprietor Anzeiger.

The Trastees will be assisted by the following well known and eminent citizens of Kentucky, who
have consented to be present at tne Concert and to superintend the Drawing and Distribution of GLrts:

SUPERVISORS.
Hon. J. F. Bullltt. late Chler Justice Kentucky.
Hon. H. J. Sites, Judge Jen*. Court Common Pleas.
Hon. T. B. Cochrane, Chancellor Lou. Chan. Court.
Hon. U. W. Bruce. Judge Jeff. Circuit Court.
Hon. W. B. Hoke. Judge Jeff. County Court.
Hon. J. G. Baxter, Mayor of Louisville.
llon.T. L. Burnett, City Attorney.
Henry Wolford, City Treasurer Louisville.
Hon. B. J. Webb, senator of Kentucky.

Col. G. C. Wharton, U. S. District Attorney.
Col. Phil. Lee. Pros. Att'y Nlntn Judicial District.
Gen. J. T. Boyle, President N., H. and E. R.
Dr. T. S. Bell, Prof Med. University. Louisville.
Col. JllBon P. Johnson, Prt prietor Galt Boase.
Hon. J. Proctor Knott, late Member Congress.
A. 0. Brannin, President Louisville Board Trade.
Jas. Briogefoid, President second National Bank.
Andrew uranam, Tobacco and Cotton Merchant.

OFFICERS OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY.
R.T. DURRETT.President. M. W. CLUSRY.Secretary.
W. N. HALDEMAN.vice-President. | CITIZENS' BANK.Treasurer.
Tba Holders ot Tickets to wfcicb Gifts are awarded will be paid on presentation at the office In

Louisville
A libérai discount will be allowed when loo, 500 or 1000 Tickets are purchased In a lot. All orders

accompanied by remittances will be promptly attended to, and the Tickets returned by mall regis¬

tered or expressed, as ordered. The undersigned, late principal business manager of the very sec-

cessrul Mercantile Library Girt Concert at San Francisco California, has been appointed agent and

manager or the Gift Concen in aid of the Public Library of Kentucky. ,",,,?" ?>,"?

The drawing will take place In public, and everything will oe done to satisfy buyers of Tickets that

their interests will be as well protected as If they personally superintended the entire affair.

MANNER OF DRAWING.
There will be two glass wheels. One wheel will contain 100,000 numbers, plainly printed on leather

tags. The other wheel will contain 721 boxes, each containing a Gift. One tag or number will be

drawn from the loo.ooo wheel, and the first box drawn from the second or Ul box wheel will contain

a Gift neatly printed and sealed up, and the Gift so drawn from the second wheel will be the Gift of
the tag first drawn, whether $100, $1000 or $100,000.

Gifts will be paid on presentatlon of Tickets drawing such Gifts the second day after drawing.
Tickets or Coupons drawing Gifts can be collected through any business or banking house In Louis¬

ville, or by any Express company. _. _ _ .

All Tickets are like greenbacks. No record being kept of Purchasers' Names, Tickets are good
on)y to the Holder. . __^ . m

persona desirous of acting as Agents for the sale of Tickets in any city in the United States or

Canadas address
OHAS. R. PETEES, Manager, Louisville, Ky.,

OFFICE No. 120 MAIN STREET, JOHNSON'S BLOCK.
N. B.-Buyers will note that there are only ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND TICKETS Instead of TWO

HUNDRED THOUSAND, as lu the SAN FRANCISCO GIFT CONCERT, and that there lfl $50,ooo more
distributed. Jun30-imo

&nríum SoUfi"-Kljij Slap.
By WM. McKAY.

WILL BE SOLD AT 10 O'CLOCK THIS
OAT, sc No.-88 Marist street, opposite

Anson street, :
The CONTENTS of Mr. John, Binna's establish¬

ment, consisting of a collection of Fancy Pigeons.
1'oaltry, OpoBBoms, Racoons, Mocking Birds, Alli¬
gator, AC; also, a few articles of Hardware and
Dry Gooda
The store win be closed after the sain on account

of tte proprietor's Ul health. AU anieles must be
immediately removed. Jaly4

auction BaleB~~£utnxc Daps.
B, M. MARSHALL & BRO. -.

ESTATE SALEBY ORDER OP THE EX¬
ECUTOR.-Lot on Snlilvan'B Island.

On TUESDAY, 11th Instant, at ll o'olook, will
be sold at the Old PoBtofflce, Broad Btreet, '.
A HALF ACRE LOT belonging to Estate of

Ramsay, oetng the thlrtrLot east of Fort Moul¬
trie. It ls In every respect one or the most de¬
sirable on the Island.
Conditions cash. Purchaser to pay auctioneer

for papers and stamps._jalyl-tawfms.
By A» C McSILLiTRASV ?

TT7*sf. JACKSON, ONE OP THE HEIRS
Tv at Law and Administrator of Nelson An¬

derson, deceased, vs. Jane Campbell, Paul
Holmes and Sarah Holmes.
By virtue of an order of Court In the above

case, will be sold on TUESDAY, the 25th day of
July instant, in front of the Old Customhouse, at
uo'clockAM., ... ....

All that LOT OB PARCEL OF LAND, with the
bnUdlngs thereon,'situate In Ward s, m the City
of Chaneaton, andinown and designated on the

flat executed by .Hobert K. Payne, Surveyc? or
ands, held under the marriage 'settlement of E.

H. Deas and wife, by the number 4, measuring
and containing in front on Ashley street 37 feet,
and In depth 99 feet-8 Inches; batting and bound¬
ing north on Lot 5 la said plat, east on Ashley
street aforesaid, south by Lots 1, 2 and 8 In said
plat, and westby Lands of Thomas Waring.

.." ALSO,
All that certain LOT OF LAND in the Village of

S tolls ville, near the Village of sommerville, m the
Parish of St. George's Dorchester/in the County
of Colleton, containing in front on the road line
66 feet, on the back or east line 63 reet, by 186 feet
deep: bounded north by Lands of Joseph Breese,
east by Lards or Nenies, south by Lands of Nich¬
olas Jocklsb, with the buildings thereon.

ALSO.
AU that certain LOT OF LAND, situ atem StoUs-

vUle, fct. George's Parish, County or Colleton,
measuring in front on road Une BO feet, on east or
back Une 170 reet io inches, by iso feet deep:
bounded north by Ladds of Jefferson, east and
south by Lands of Nettles, and west, or front, by
road. .. ...

Terms-One-third cash: balance in one and two
years, secured by bond or the purchaser, with in¬
terest from day of sale, payable semi-annually,
and a mortgage of the property; buildlags to bo
insured and sept insured at the expense of the
purchaser, and the poUcy assigned with the mort¬
gage. E. W. M. ¿í iCKEY,
Jnly4-tu4 S.C.C.

glrttfls, gfjemualg« Ut.
y

C. F. PANKNIN,

CHEMIST IND APOTHECARY,
Ko. 123 MEETING STREET,

CHARXiESTON, 8.C

ATTENTION IS RESPECTFULLY CALLED TO

theNEW NON-POISONOUS and ODORLESS DIS¬

INFECTANT and ANTISEPTIC,

CHLORALUM.
(Chloride of Aluminium, the Saline Antiseptic;

harmless as common salt.)

The Lancet, August 27th, 1870, says of tais pre¬
paration: "lt ls quite as potent as Chloride of Zinc
or carbolic Acid, rind ls at the same time non
poisonous and devoid of unpleasant smeU of every
kind. These qualities win, no doubt, Insure Ita
being extensively need, and at no distant date we
may expect lt to displace the antiseptics which
are at present in vogue."

CHLORALUM is an astringent antiseptic, ap¬
plied to foul ulcers by London surgeons, ss a gar«
gie in scarlet fever, diphtheria and common sore-
throat, and has been found invaluable in inflam¬
mation of the eyes, Ac.

CHLORALUM can he relied on by Farmers In
the treatment of Foot and Month Disease, and iii
carry i ng on disinfection in their homes, stables,
COWbedB, pigsty es and poultry-houses.

CHLORALUM for dog kennels can be used with
great advantage and economy in keeping meat
fresh for any length ol tune, in purifying the
benches and yards, and completely removing the
fom and sickening odor of dirty or in-drained
kennels.
JW For sale in quantities to suit purchasers.

The advertiser is also in receipt of a smaU lot of
Imported

Espies Cigarettes, for Asthma.

Together with a Fresh supply of

CONGRESS,
EMPIRE, AND

. PAVILION
SPRING WATERS.
For sale low by the case.

MaNUFACTURER OF

HM^ HEPATIC BITTERS
Which have established for themselves a reputa¬
tion surpassed by none for the relier of Diseases
of the Stomach and Liver.
A full assortment of MEDICINES, PERFUME*

RLES, CHEMICALS, Ac., of his own importation.
Through constant effort and attention, he hopes

to merit a continuance of the public patronage
whick has hitherto been extended to him.
junl6-2mos

JUST REC E I TED,
CARBONATE OF AMMONIA

Bicarbonate of Soda
Cream of Tartar

Fresh Hops»
For Bale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BASK,
ooto No. 181 Meetinif street.

MOTHERS, READ THIS!
_

IS THOROUGH-.
Z-"",.". SfiBfc. LY waterproof. Pro-
âfURÜ^-O'Aí^a teeta clothing; retains

âlilllllffiïl Linen Diapers; avoids
ffF^ W^mi Pins; permits clrcoJa-

WM tlon of air. Becom-
Bl? ^FAVCT" m mended by phyalolana-'
£/ / \\ li ard ail mothers whose
fr - ll A vvn children have worn
KS *°/ A \F m them. Made In four
f / A \ W sizes : 1 smallest : 4
K¿o/jsT V.-W^aai largest. Prloe $1.
^ÊÈLflr \£?W Malled free. Address
^«a^r ^g$5^ p. YON SANTEN, NO.

229 King street. Charleston, 8. C., Dener in all
kinda of RUBBER GOODS, anch as Rubber Sheet,
ins:, white and black. Air Pulows, Air and Water
Beds, Hospital Cushions. Bandage Gum. Rabber
Clothing, Piano Covers, DoorM ats. Ac, Ac, ana

importer of Fancy Goods, Toys and Fireworks.
jun9-3mos


